Abstract Autophagy is a protective and life-sustaining process in which cytoplasmic components are packaged into double-membrane vesicles and targeted to lysosomes for degradation. This process of cellular self-digestion is an essential stress response and is cytoprotective by removing damaged organelles and proteins that threaten the cell's survival. Key outcomes include energy generation and recycling of metabolic precursors. In the immune system, autophagy regulates processes such as antigen uptake and presentation, removal of pathogens, survival of short-and long-lived immune cells, and cytokine-dependent inflammation. In all cases, a window of optimal autophagic activity appears critical to balance catabolic, reparative, and inflammation-inducing processes. Dysregulation of autophagosome formation and autophagic flux can have deleterious consequences, ranging from a failure to Bclean house^to the induction of autophagy-induced cell death. Abnormalities in the autophagic pathway have been implicated in numerous autoimmune diseases. Genome-wide association studies have linked polymorphisms in autophagyrelated genes with predisposition for tissue-destructive inflammatory disease, specifically in inflammatory bowel disease and systemic lupus erythematosus. Although the precise mechanisms by which dysfunctional autophagy renders the host susceptible to continuous inflammation remain unclear, autophagy's role in regulating the long-term survival of adaptive immune cells has recently surfaced as a defect in multiple sclerosis and rheumatoid arthritis. Efforts are underway to identify autophagy-inducing and autophagy-suppressing pharmacologic interventions that can be added to immunosuppressive therapy to improve outcomes of patients with autoimmune disease.
Introduction
Autophagy is a lysosome-mediated catabolic process that maintains cellular homeostasis through the degradation and recycling of cytoplasmic components and organelles ( Fig. 1 ) [1] . In general, autophagy is cytoprotective and allows the cell to adapt to internal and external stress conditions, such as nutrient starvation, oxidative stress, chronic stimulation, and the intracellular accumulation of damaged proteins and organelles. By integrating with core cellular processes, such as the removal of waste product and the acquisition of energy and biosynthetic precursors, autophagy plays a critical role in the development and the functioning of the immune system. Within the immune system, autophagy participates in host protection by removing intracellular pathogens and by delivering antigens for presentation and immune recognition. Autophagy critically shapes the immune cell repertoire by interfering with negative and positive selection of developing lymphocytes in the thymus. The process of autophagy also provides nutrients and precursor molecules to mature peripheral lymphocytes, acting as a pro-survival mechanism. Central to innate immunity, autophagic activity promotes the clearance of dead cells and handling of intracellular waste and nucleic acids. More recent data have connected autophagy to the regulation of proinflammatory cytokines. Studies have identified genes in the autophagic cascade as potential risk factors for autoimmune disease. Consequently, understanding autophagy and misregulation of this catabolic process has become an important goal in conceptualizing what goes wrong in autoimmune and chronic inflammatory disease. In this review, we will briefly describe autophagy's classic role in response to cellular stress and how it is involved in protective and pathogenic immunity and summarize current concepts on how autophagy confers risk to develop rheumatoid arthritis (RA), systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), Crohn's disease, and multiple sclerosis (MS).
Autophagy-basic principles
Types of autophagy Mammalian cells use three basic autophagic pathways for Bself-eating^: macroautophagy, microautophagy, and chaperone-mediated autophagy (CMA) (Fig. 1) , with macroautophagy being the best understood [2, 3] . As a general rule, autophagosomes form at points of contact between the endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria. Two ubiquitin-like conjugation systems (Atg12 and Atg8/LC3) extend double-membrane autophagosomes to sequester a portion of the cytoplasm, which then use Autophagy is modulated by environmental nutrient signals via a signaling pathway dependent on AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) and the mammalian (mechanistic) target of rapamycin (mTOR). In the absence of amino acids or in response to other stimuli, mTOR negatively regulates UNC-51-like kinase 1 (ULK1) through direct phosphorylation and destabilization of ULK1 protein, thus acting as a negative regulator of autophagy. Under energy depletion, AMPK negatively regulates mTOR and also directly phosphorylates ULK1, thereby acting as a positive regulator of autophagy. Macroautophagy is regulated by a set of autophagy-related proteins (ATG proteins). During macroautophagy, cytoplasmic constituents are engulfed in an isolation membrane that is elongated mainly through the action of two ubiquitin-like conjugation systems into a double-membraned autophagosome. Autophagosomes fuse with lysosomes to form autolysosomes, resulting in complete degradation of the sequestered cytoplasmic components by lysosomal hydrolases. In the case of microautophagy, cytosolic proteins are directly internalized in single-membrane vesicles into lysosome by invaginating, protrusion, and/or septation. In CMA, specific cytosolic proteins are transported into lysosomes via a molecular chaperone/receptor complex composed of HSPA8/HSC70 and LAMP-2A (the CMA receptor lysosomeassociated membrane protein type-2A) microtubular tracks to encounter and fuse with lysosomes. Once fused with a lysosome, luminal hydrolases degrade any cargo [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Autophagy-related genes (Atg) sequentially participate in the macroautophagic process to assemble a phagotrophic complex which can be recognized by receptors anchored in a double membrane. This ultimately leads to the sequestration from the cytosol. So far, 36 Atg proteins have been identified in yeast and are hierarchically organized in functional complexes to regulate autophagic vacuole (autophagosome) initiation, formation, and maturation. In mammals, many of these proteins are represented by multiple isoforms, underlining a high degree of complexity [7] . Macroautophagy can happen Bin bulk^-when cargo is sequestered in a random manner, or selectively-when the cargo is identified through interactions between cargo receptors and structural components of the autophagosome [9] . Examples of selective macroautophagy include mitophagy (mitochondria), lipophagy (lipid droplets), ribophagy (ribosomes), aggregophagy (aggregosomes), or xenophagy (extracellular pathogens), which deal with special types of cargo. Cargo sequestration in vesicles (lysosomes or late endosomes) is also the first step in microautophagy, but in this case, vesicles form from the invagination of the membrane of the autophagic vacuole. These cargo-containing vesicles then pinch off into the lumen of the lysosome for degradation ( Fig. 1) [10] .
In CMA, target proteins are selectively identified by a cytosolic chaperone that delivers them to the lysosomal membrane (Fig. 1) . Once bound to the integral lysosomal membrane protein (LAMP-2A), the protein unfolds and reaches the lumen through a LAMP-2A-enriched translocation complex, followed by degradation in the autolysosome [11] .
Autophagy and metabolism An important interface between autophagy and immunity lies in the role of autophagy in providing energy resources, which are needed for immune cells to fulfill their effector functions. The first descriptions of autophagy in mammalian cells date back more than 40 years and demonstrate the intimate connection between autophagy and cellular energetics [12] . In a more refined paradigm, autophagy is now recognized as a critical mechanism in the replenishment of intracellular amino acids through protein degradation and in the regeneration of lipids from cellular macromolecules [13] . Genetic deletion of autophagic genes, including Atg3, Atg5, Atg7, Atg9, and Atg16L, significantly lowers intracellular amino acid levels under starvation conditions, suggesting a key role of autophagy in modulating amino acids homeostasis. Lipids are stored in the cell in the form of lipid droplets that consist of cholesterol and triglycerides and function to supply free fatty acids needed to sustain mitochondrial β-oxidation and ATP generation [14] . Chemical or genetic disruption of autophagy proteins promotes the storage of triglycerides into lipid droplets in the liver, suggesting that autophagy can also regulate lipid metabolism and storage [15] .
In immune cells, the interface between the cell's energy production and the need for self-digestion is particularly relevant. Immune responses, due to the urgency of massive cellular expansion, are bioenergetically expensive. Activated T cells undergo a rapid switch from oxidation of pyruvate and fatty acids via the TCA cycle in the mitochondria to aerobic glycolysis in the cytoplasm [16, 17] . They use enhanced anaplerotic glutaminolysis to replenish the oxidative phosphorylation cascade to be able to promote synthesis of lipids, polyamines, and amino acids, all needed as biosynthetic precursors during clonal growth. During this process, autophagy is induced as an alternative means to access energy and building blocks for biomolecules [18] . Functionally distinct T cell subsets have different metabolic needs and rely on autophagy as a supply mechanism in a differential way. Unlike effector T cells, regulatory T cells depend on oxidizing fatty acids for fuel. Not only are the metabolic demands consistently hardwired into the immune response, but also both the innate and adaptive immunity fundamentally affect metabolic regulation as suggested by a recent clinical trial where neutralizing interleukin-1β (IL-β) led to improved glycemic control [19] .
Autophagy and the immune system
A number of immunological processes are highly dependent on cellular autophagy, including pathogen recognition and destruction, antigen presentation, lymphocyte development and effector function, and inflammatory regulation (Table 1 ) [20, 21] . Selective autophagy (in particular xenophagy) plays a pivotal role in the processing of antigen. Conventionally, MHC class I molecules present intracellular antigens to CD8 T cells, and MHC class II molecules present extracellular antigens to CD4 T cells. In MHC class II presentation to CD4 T cells, autophagy can mediate processing of both extracellular as well as nonconventional intracellular antigen [22] . Extracellular antigens are phagocytosed by antigenpresenting cells, then processed in endolysosomal compartments and loaded onto MHC class II molecules. MHC class II can also be loaded with intracellular antigen through the fusion of autophagosomes with the MHC class II compartment instead of the lysosome. Indeed, in primary monocytederived dendritic cells, autophagosomes frequently fuse with MHC class II compartments [23] . Together, these data suggest that autophagy may comprise a significant source of MHC class II antigens derived from intracellular sources through the delivery of material to the lysosome. Dysregulation of autophagosome fusion with the appropriate compartment (i.e., MHC class II versus lysosomal compartments) could plausibly play a role in the development of autoimmune disease.
Autophagy in T cell biology
In T cells, autophagy is constitutively ongoing despite limited cytoplasmic space and is upregulated following T cell receptor stimulation [24] . Also, during HIV infection, T cell autophagy has been reported to be activated [25] . A number of genetic model systems have been developed to investigate autophagy in T cells in vivo. Atg5
, and Vps34 −/− T cells fail to proliferate effectively following activation [24, 26, 27] . Due to inefficient organelle quality control, autophagy-deficient T cells show an increase in mitochondrial load. As a consequence, such autophagy-deficient T cells have enhanced levels of reactive oxygen species and are prone to die [26] . Increased cell death and decreased cell proliferation also stem from insufficient supply in energy and precursors since depressed autophagy prevents the rise in intracellular ATP as T cell undergo activation. More recent data link autophagy to T cell differentiation and lineage commitment, a process central in protective and pathogenic immune responses. In a model system of chronic virus infection, T cell autophagy was dynamically regulated over the course of anti-viral immunity. Whereas deletion of Atg5 or Atg7 did not affect proliferation or function of CD8 effector cells, such autophagy-deficient effector cells had survival defects, leaving the host with compromised T cell memory [28] . Autophagy and SLE SLE is a systemic autoimmune disease associated with production of autoantibodies, formation of immune complexes, and persistent inflammation that can target essentially every organ system. Life-threatening disease manifestations in SLE result from inflammatory tissue damage in the kidneys, the lung, the vascular system, and the central nervous system. Autophagy is now considered a core pathogenic contributor to the abnormal immunity in SLE, affecting both innate and adaptive immunity [29, 30] . Autophagy has been implicated in multiple malfunctions relevant to SLE, including removal of dead cells, scavenging of intracellular DNA and RNA, regulation of type I interferon (IFN) responses, and control of the long-term survival of B cells and T cells (Fig. 2) . Genome-wide association studies have linked nucleotide polymorphisms in autophagy-related genes to susceptibility for SLE [29] [30] [31] . At least five single-nucleotide polymorphisms 
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Mediates CD40-induced antimicrobial activity in macrophages Cell differentiation Involved in colony-stimulating factor 1-driven monocyte differentiation into macrophages; participates in B cell development (SNPs) near to and in the Atg5 locus are associated with SLE initiation and/or development. Specifically, SNPs in the PRDM1-Atg5 intergenic region (rs548234, rs6937876, and rs6568431), in the Atg5 intron 1 (rs573775), and in the Atg5 intron 6 (rs2245214) have all surfaced as potential disease risk elements. According to Zhou et al., SNPs within the intragenic region of PRDM1-Atg5 are also associated with SLE in the Chinese population [31] . It is currently unknown how SNPs within intragenic regions regulate gene expression of Atg5, and an integrated mechanism for Atg5 in the development of SLE has not been defined. Atg7 and immunity-related GTPase family M protein (IRGM) have also been implicated as possible SLE susceptibility genes [32] . Positive gene-to-gene interactions occur among Atg5, Atg7, and IRGM, suggesting abnormalities within an integrated pathway [33] . These data identify Atg5 as a candidate therapeutic target in SLE [34] and hold the promise for the identification of an essential disease mechanism in SLE. Prototypic abnormalities in SLE patients include autoimmune responses against DNA and RNA, excessive production of type I IFN, and difficulties dealing with immune complexes and dead cells, which may serve as a perpetual source of autoantigen. Defects in autophagic processes could be involved in all of these pathologies. It has been speculated that ineffective autophagy results in accumulation of damaged mitochondria and dead cells [35, 36] . Excessive dead cellderived DNA-RNA protein complexes may activate the innate immune system leading to inflammatory cytokine production, either directly or following the formation of antigen-antibody complexes. Specifically, immune complexes containing autoantibodies against DNA or RNA activate Toll-like receptors (TLR) 7 or 9, leading to chronic cellular activation [37, 38] . Dendritic cells produce large amounts of IFN-α via activation of TLR7 or TLR9 once they phagocytose DNA-immune complexes [39, 40] . Accordingly, autophagy-deficient dendritic cells have decreased TLR7 and TLR9 activation and reduced IFN-α production. Precise molecular mechanisms through which Atg5 or other autophagy-related molecules interfere with induction of IFN-α responses have not been reported, but it appears plausible that mishandling of intracellular DNA-antibody complexes and failures in the clearance of apoptotic bodies are key steps in the breakdown of self-tolerance and the initiation of an autoimmune response.
Beside abnormalities in innate immunity, inappropriate activation and survival of T cells and B cells are critical elements in driving multiple organ inflammation and sustaining the production of autoantibodies in SLE. A possible role of Atg7 in modulating SLE pathology has been examined in a murine model of SLE. Atg7
−/− B cells have reduced survival in culture and fail to efficiently develop into plasma cells, suggesting that Atg7 promotes B cell survival and contributes to their persistence in autoimmune conditions [41] . In addition, mitochondrial density in freshly isolated Atg7 −/− B cells was significantly higher than in controls, supporting the notion that mitochondrial clearance regulates B cell survival and B cell-dependent autoreactivity (Fig. 2) . While these data are compatible with insufficient autophagy in SLE-prone mice, SLE patients have been reported to have increased B cell autophagy [41] , possibly leading to increased mobilization of plasmablasts. Both B cells and T cells had more autophagic vacuoles, whereas monocytes appeared unaffected and similar to those in controls. The amount of B cell autophagic vacuoles, measured as LC3-positive punctae, was positively correlated with the SELENA-SLEDAI disease activity score [41] . T cells from SLE patients have multiple abnormalities, including aberrant T cell activation and prolonged T cell survival. A recent study analyzed LC3 conversion as an indicator for autophagic activity in T cells from both lupus-prone mouse models and human lupus patients [42] . Currently, the consensus is that autophagy is higher in SLE. This does not seem to be a result of inhibited autophagic flux, but rather a consequence of stimulation of the pathway [42] . In T cells from lupus mice, PMA/ionomycin stimulation was sufficient to reveal higher autophagic activity than in controls, suggesting that at least one of the triggers for this Bhyperautophagicp henotype relates to T cell activation [43] . Although the precise mechanisms leading to increased autophagic activity in SLE are still not understood, dysregulation of the pathway has been established and has been implicated in promoting survival of autoimmune T and B cells. An intriguing aspect of the connection between autophagy and SLE derives from the observation that drugs modulating autophagy, including hydroxychloroquine, rapamycin, and the P140 peptide, provide beneficial effects in lupus-prone mouse models as well as in patients with SLE, emphasizing that resetting autophagic flux may be an important therapeutic goal in this autoimmune disease [44] [45] [46] .
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE)
Autophagy and Crohn's disease Crohn's disease, previously categorized as an autoimmune disease, is now recognized as an autoinflammatory syndrome of the gastrointestinal tract. Autoimmune and autoinflammatory diseases have several common features, including the inability of the host to properly regulate inflammation mediated by pathways within the innate immune system. Autoantigen recognition is considered a pinnacle event in autoimmune, but not autoinflammatory diseases. Environmental factors and genetic predisposition are believed to contribute to Crohn's disease, a scenario that holds true for most chronic inflammatory syndromes.
Genetic polymorphisms in the genes coding for Atg16L1 and IRGM confer a strong risk to develop Crohn's disease in Caucasians, identifying the process of autophagy as a critical pathogenic mechanism in this inflammatory bowel disease (Fig. 3) [47, 48] . Intriguingly, the associations are not observed in Asian populations. Despite the association of Atg16L1 gene polymorphisms with disease susceptibility, the underlying mechanisms have remained incompletely understood, mostly due to lack of knowledge how the Atg16L1 protein functions within the autophagy cascade. In lipopolysaccharide-stimulated macrophages, Atg16L1 deficiency stimulates the Toll/IL-1 receptor domain-containing adaptor to induce IFN-β-dependent activation of caspase-1, eventually leading to increased production of IL-1β [49] . Also, high amounts of the proinflammatory cytokine IL-18 were released from Atg16L1-deficient macrophage, strengthening the mechanistic link between Atg16L1 and inflammasome activation [49] . Mice lacking Atg16L1 are highly susceptible to dextran sulfate sodium-induced acute colitis, which can be alleviated by injection of anti-IL-1β and IL-18 antibodies, indicating the importance of Atg16L1 in the suppression of intestinal inflammation [49, 50] . These studies emphasize that an intact Atg16L1 gene is protective against inflammatory bowel disease and suggest that autophagy has a prime role in maintaining a healthy host-microbe relationship in the gut.
More recent studies have reported that a haplotype tagging SNP (rs12303764) in the UNC-51-like kinase 1 (ULK1) gene increases susceptibility to Crohn's disease [51] , confirming the relationship between autophagic regulation and gut inflammation. ULK1 is a homolog of yeast Atg1 and, like the other Atg genes, is highly conserved among eukaryotes. The ULK1 protein is ubiquitously expressed in mammalian tissue. ULK1 complex activation has been shown to be the most upstream step of autophagosome formation. Thus, multiple lines of evidence support the model that autophagy has a critical role in the regulation of immune homeostasis within the intestinal tract.
Autophagy and multiple sclerosis Studies linking autophagy to risk for central nervous system (CNS) inflammatory disease, such as multiple sclerosis (MS) and experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE), have mostly focused on autophagic processes regulating adaptive immunity, including lymphocyte survival and antigen presentation. T cell activation in both the periphery and in the CNS is required for the induction of MS, and defects in culling out autoreactive T cells would inevitably render individuals susceptible to prolonged autoreactivity (Fig. 4) . In patients suffering from MS, upregulation of the ATG5 protein has been described in T cells infiltrating inflammatory sites [52] . In EAE, an animal model that partially mimics MS [53] , autophagic flux degrades procaspases in T cells, antagonizing apoptosis and implicating autophagy in the survival of autoreactive T cells. Similar to MS patients, increased expression of the autophagic gene Atg5 was correlated with immune-mediated myelin injury in EAE [52] . In MS, prolonged T cell survival and increased T cell proliferation is believed to promote disease relapses and progression, suggesting that hyperexpression of Atg5 interferes with abnormalities in the adaptive immune response causing the disease [52] . 
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Crohn's Disease Fig. 3 Autophagy in Crohn's disease. In Crohn's disease, SNPs in the autophagic gene ATG16L1 are suspected to cause an autophagy defect that leads to failed inhibition of inflammasome activation and, thereafter, increasing cytokine production and chronic gut inflammation Dendritic cells infiltrate the CNS during inflammation and have been identified as the key antigen-presenting cells in EAE. Atg7 −/− dendritic cells significantly reduced the incidence and onset of EAE by impairing in vivo priming of T cells [54] . Treatment with chloroquine, an autophagylysosomal inhibitor, had a similar immunosuppressive effect. Atg7 depletion did not affect the function of CD8 T cells or NK cells; the severity of hapten-induced contact hypersensitivity remained unchanged [54] . This data suggests a second important pathway through which autophagy can alter host innate immune responses and impacts CNS inflammation.
Autophagy and rheumatoid arthritis RA is a progressive polyarthritis of diarthrodial joints [55] , which results in pain, deformities, and disability. An important pathological element is autoimmune responses to citrullinated proteins. Antibodies reactive to citrullinated peptides are highly specific biomarkers for RA patients, yet their pathogenic role in the disease process remains a matter of debate. Rheumatoid joint inflammation is characterized by the infiltration of the synovial membrane with macrophages, T cells, and B cells. As a maladaptive response to this inflammation, synovial fibroblasts proliferate and display tissue-invasive behavior and the excessive activation of osteoclast leads to destruction of the bone. Systemic manifestations of RA can occur in essentially any organ system, but acceleration of cardiovascular disease has attracted attention because of the shortening of life expectancy associated with premature atherosclerotic disease. Both innate and adaptive immunity have been implicated in initiating and sustaining these disease processes. Indeed, the loss of self-tolerance precedes frank joint disease by at least one decade. Moreover, immune abnormalities in RA patients have been related to premature immune aging, which has mostly been described in T cells and is easily detected by the age-inappropriate loss of telomeric ends and the expansion of clonal T cell populations that have lost expression of the CD28 molecule [56] [57] [58] . Two recent publications have fueled the concept that autophagy has a place in regulating immune abnormalities, one study in a mouse model of polyarthritis and the other in patients with RA [16, 59] . In a model system of hen egg white lysozyme-immunized mice, antigen-presenting cells, such as dendritic cells and macrophages, constitutively present citrullinated peptides. The autophagic inhibitor of 3-methyladenine (3-MA) reduced the presentation of such modified peptides. Similarly, genetic depletion of Atg5 interfered with the presentation of citrullinated peptides, demonstrating an important role for autophagy in breaking tolerance to modified self-antigens [59] . The second study has raised the possibility of insufficient autophagic fluxing contributing to immune abnormalities in RA (Fig. 5) [16] . Specifically, a metabolic analysis of naive CD4 T cells from RA patients revealed that these cells have switched to lower metabolic activity. The study was prompted by the premature aging phenotype that RA T cells have. Usually, activation of T cells is associated with a massive increase in aerobic glycolysis, resembling the Warburg effect in cancer cells. While inefficient, aerobic glycolysis provides fast access to ATP and, in parallel, secures formation of biosynthetic precursor molecules needed for clonal expansion. RA T cells are metabolically reprogrammed and fail to utilize glucose to a similar degree as healthy control T cells. ATP levels and lactate production are both reduced in RA T cells. The underlying molecular defect in these cells lies with PFKFB3, a regulatory enzyme in the glycolytic cascade. RA T cells produce only 50% of the PFKFB3 compared with control T cells. Interestingly, PFKFB3 also regulates autophagy and the PFKFB3-deficient cells from RA patients have significantly lower levels of the autophagy-related genes Beclin-1 and LC3 (Fig. 6a) . LC3 conversion assays and microscopic studies for autophagic punctae confirmed that RA CD4 T cells deviate from healthy T cells in that they utilize autophagy to a much lower degree (Fig. 6b) . The combined abnormality in glucose breakdown and autophagic energy generation leaves the cells metabolically stressed [18] . Functional consequences include increased susceptibility to spontaneous apoptosis and even higher death rates when the cells are treated with the autophagic inhibitor 3-MA (Fig. 6c) . Knockdown of PFKFB3 in healthy T cells and overexpression of PFKFB3 in RA T cells confirmed the mechanistic link between glycolytic regulation and autophagy in that PFK loss consistently impaired autophagic flux. These data question the simplified concept that autophagy serves as a default process to generate energy in starving cells. Rather, in T cells, it seems that energy generation is a coordinated process in which several pathways function in parallel. Although a link between autophagy and the development of RA has become more defined, the exact mechanisms that lead to specific immune abnormalities in RA patients remain unclear. It is possible that the lack of self-eating leaves T cells with damaged organelles and eventually causes altered differentiation of these T cells. An alternative model proposes that metabolic and autophagic deficiencies lead to slow, but persistent, loss of naive CD4 T cells. In aging individuals, such chronic T cell loss would not be compensated for with increased thymic T cell production and thus would eventually lead to lymphopenia-induced homeostatic proliferation.
Because peripheral T cells require recognition of self HLA to proliferate, enforced homeostatic proliferation would bias Fig. 7 Defective autophagy as a risk factor for autoimmunity-a hypothetical model. In response to antigen and danger signals, lymphocytes mobilize autophagy as a basal mechanism to alleviate stress and fulfill the energy demands associated with clonal expansion. T cells from RA patients fail to upregulate autophagic activity, rendering them susceptible to apoptosis. Evolving lymphopenia triggers compensatory homeostatic proliferation to make up for the T cell loss. Proliferating T cells are selected on autoantigens, biasing the T cell repertoire towards recognition of self. Chronic T cell loss sustains a high-turnover system, eventually causing T cell aging. Prematurely aged T cells acquire the so-called senescenceassociated secretory phenotype (SASP) and release massive amounts of inflammatory mediators. The end result is a host predisposed to tissue inflammation. Synovia-specific antigens may direct hyperinflammatory T cells towards the joint the T cell receptor repertoire towards self-reactive T cells. Both of these models could foster autoreactivity and thus have the potential to render a patient susceptible to autoimmune disease (Fig. 7 ). An important consideration is whether deficiency of autophagic flux is a general feature of aged T cells or whether the process of T cell aging in healthy individuals and RA patients follows different molecular routes.
Conclusion
Biological implications of insufficient and excessive autophagic activity are a rapidly growing area of study. Previous views of autophagy as a strictly catabolic recycling pathway are now being expanded. A new understanding of autophagy recognizes that this process is a critical component in metabolic adaptations, intracellular and extracellular quality control mechanisms, and the regulation of inflammatory pathways. The healthy immune system relies on autophagy to provide access to antigens, remove damaged and dead cells, and fine-tune the longevity of functional immune effector cells. Driven by the observation that polymorphisms in autophagy-related genes are disease susceptibility factors, multiple studies have implicated dysregulation of autophagy in promoting tissue injury and persistent inflammation. Associations of autophagy genes with Crohn's disease and SLE have prompted a fresh look at the role of cell death in the pathogenesis of these autoimmune syndromes. Patients with SLE typically produce autoantibodies against nuclear antigens. Malfunctioning autophagy has been suspected to interfere with such processes as sensing of DNA by cytoplasmic sensors, induction of antibody production reactive to DNA, and the tissue-damaging effects of deposited immune complexes. In MS and RA, autophagy interferes with survival of antigen-presenting and antigen-responsive cells. While prolonging survival of autoreactive lymphocytes is a straightforward disease-promoting abnormality, a different paradigm is emerging for RA. Here, naive T cells have a defect in glucose utilization and in autophagy, leaving them more prone to apoptosis. Thus, in RA, it is predicted that lymphopenia sways the host to generate an autoreactive immune repertoire by replenishing the shrinking T cell pool with autoreactive cells.
As studies connecting autophagic abnormalities to autoimmune disease move forward, efforts should be made to standardize the methods used to measure autophagosome formation and autophagic flux. Similarly, reliable means of quantifying autophagic activity in vivo will be needed to bring cutting-edge mechanistic insights to clinical application. Great potential lies in expanding the toolbox of pharmacologic interventions targeting autophagy to rebalance its cytoprotective effects against deleterious consequences of excessive or insufficient self-eating.
